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16 -18 June • QEII Centre, London UK
Connect with a global community
of like-minded professionals 
promoting a whole-person patient 
centered approach to healthcare
live in-person in London, UK.  

Taking place over three days, be part of a 

growing movement of change that is focused 

on a sustainable, holistic approach to healthcare. 

Leave feeling inspired and empowered to aid 

better patient outcomes by combining Integrative, 

Functional, Lifestyle and Complementary 

approaches. 

18 JUNE 2022
This event will highlight the 
benefits of combining nutrition, 
lifestyle, social prescribing, 
psychotherapy, cannabinoids, 
psychedelics and a range of 
complementary therapies to 
provide solutions to support the 
mental health conditions that 
are having  a profound effect
on society today.

17 JUNE 2022
College of Medicine will be 
hosting their fourth one-day 
conference, focussing on food 
as medicine to prevent and treat 
many of the chronic diseases 
that we face today. It will 
highlight the link between good 
nutrition and optimum health 
and the role it plays in building a 
sustainable and healthy planet. 

16 JUNE 2022
Sharing presentations from 
global leaders alongside 
case studies and real-life 
examples from doctors, 
therapists and practitioners
that are using whole health 
personalised approaches to 
transform the way they are 
providing healthcare.   

International
exhibition
A FREE to ATTEND exhibition, showcasing 75+ 
international companies and 35+ live workshops.
The event is expected to attract a large audience of 
professionals looking to learn about the benefits of an 
integrative and personalised approach to medicine. 

An international exhibition incorporating three conferences:

FREE TO
ATTEND*



FREE TO
ATTEND*
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Secure a presentation slot in the workshop programme

Interested in exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities
For those looking at an entry level cost to showcase your product or service to this growing audience, the Bronze 
Package starts at just £1995 for three days. For full details on both the bronze and silver Exhibit Packages email 
versha.carter@progressivecom.co.uk for information.

The Silver Exhibition Package includes a 
30-minute presentation opportunity to 
promote your product or service in the 
‘Exhibitor Workshop Programme’. 

All attendees will be able to attend the workshops FREE of 
CHARGE. A limited number of presentation slots are 
available, so we encourage you to act fast to secure one. 
Contact versha.carter@progressivecom.co.uk for 
information.

Who will attend
Anyone looking to understand how a 

whole-person, patient centered approach 

to healthcare can provide better patient 

outcomes. Including: doctors, functional & 

integrative medicine practitioners, nutritionists, 

naturopaths, nurses, counsellors, psychiatrists 

& psychologists, herbalists, dentists, 

complementary therapists, osteopaths, 

homeopaths, acupuncturists, hypnotherapists, 

touch therapists, mind and body therapists. 

FREE to Attend
Exhibition Only Pass:
Includes FREE Entry:

•  Exhibitors Workshops

•  International Exhibition

•  CPD Points available

Conference Delegate Passes:
•  ONE Conference - £125†

•  TWO Conferences - £200†

•  THREE Conferences - £286†

† For Early Bird/Member prices please visit 
impcongres.com for full details.

* Free to Attend Exhibition and Workshop Only Pass
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